Polydocanol foam stabilized by liposomes: Supramolecular nanoconstructs for sclerotherapy.
Vascular pathology of the lower limbs is a widespread disease affecting the quality of life for more than 30% of the adult world population. Polydocanol foam is presently the main therapeutic option for treating varicosities, inflammation, and chronic disease which affect the vascular endothelium and blood vessels. Unfortunately, the commercial product contains detergents and surfactants which can provoke several side effects and decrease the efficacy of therapy. In an attempt to overcome these drawbacks, polydocanol foam was mixed with different liposomes before use. The resulting mixture was stable and generated supramolecular nanoconstructs, which may prevent the interaction of the components of the commercial polydocanol foam with the vascular endothelium. This effect depends on the presence of liposomes, which can induce polydocanol foam to change its structure from micelles to complex nanostructures, thus improving its stability. In this attempt, the physicochemical features of the resulting nanoconstructs were tested through dynamic- and multiple light scattering analyses, rheological studies and gel permeation chromatography, while the stability was tested in biological fluids. Our preliminary results showed that the nanoconstructs have some potential as therapeutic agents in sclerotherapy.